
 

 

No more annoyance by smoke! 

Smoke Palenzo  Ashtrays 

Ashtray Wall Type Ashtray Table Model 

 

• Odourless ashtray of hand 

polished stainless steel  

• Safe and secure with restricted 

access for maintenance  

• Capacity: several hundred 

cigarette ends  

 

• Odourless ashtray of hand polished 

stainless steel  

• Capacity: several hundred cigarette 

ends  

Ashtray (9 l) Ashtray (9 l) + Information Panel 

 

• Hand polished stainless steel  

• Prepared for floor mounting 

 

Options  

• Waste Bin (30 l) with a self-

extinguishing lid  

• Waste Grid  

• Lock Set  
 

• Hand polished stainless steel  

• Perspex information panel to show 

policy on smoking  

• Prepared for floor mounting 

 

Options  

• Waste Bin (30 l) with a self-

extinguishing lid  

• Waste Grid  

• Lock Set  

 

 

 



 

 

Ashtray (30 l) Ashtray (30 l) + Information Panel 

 

• Hand polished stainless steel  

• Prepared for floor mounting 

Options  

• Waste Grid  

• Lock Set  

 

• Hand polished stainless steel  

• Perspex information panel to show 

policy on smoking  

• Prepared for floor mounting 

Options  

• Waste Grid  

• Lock Set  

Waste Bin (30 l) Waste Grid  

 

• Hand polished stainless steel  

• Incl. waste bag holder   

• Hand polished stainless steel  

• Prevents big litter in Waste Bin 

 

Options  

• Lock Set  

Lock Set 

 

• To prevent theft and vandalism  

 

 

 

 



 

 

No more annoyance by smoke! 

Smoke Palenzo  Smoke Tables 

Smoke Table Heavy Duty Granite Smoke Table Heavy Duty Granite with extra 

ashtray capacity (30 l) 

 

• Lean-to type  

• Hand polished stainless steel  

• Tabletop of granite  

• Odourless ashtray with a capacity for 

several hundred cigarette ends  

• Height: 1,093 mm  

• Dimensions tabletop: 800 mm x 475 

mm  

Options  

• Waste Bin (30 l) with a self-

extinguishing lid  

• Lock Set  

 

• Lean-to type  

• Hand polished stainless steel  

• Tabletop of granite  

• Odourless ashtray with a capacity for 

several thousand cigarette ends  

• Height: 1,093 mm  

• Dimensions tabletop: 800 mm x 475 

mm  

Smoke Table Heavy Duty Smoke Table Heavy Duty with extra ashtray 

capacity (30 l) 

 

• Lean-to type  

• Hand polished stainless steel  

• Synthetic tabletop (scratch and heat-

proof)  

• Odourless ashtray with a capacity for 

several hundred cigarette ends  

• Height: 1,093 mm  

• Diameter tabletop: Ø 700 mm 

Options  

• Waste Bin (30 l) with a self-

 

• Lean-to type  

• Hand polished stainless steel  

• Synthetic tabletop (scratch and heat-

proof)  

• Odourless ashtray with a capacity for 

several hundred cigarette ends  

• Height: 1,093 mm  

• Diameter tabletop: Ø 700 mm  



 

 

extinguishing lid  

• Lock Set  

Smoke Table Granite Coffee Table Type Smoke Table Heavy Duty Coffee Table Type 

 

• Hand polished stainless steel  

• Tabletop of granite  

• Odourless ashtray with a capacity for 

several hundred cigarette ends  

• Height: 500 mm  

• Dimensions tabletop: 800 mm x 475 

mm  

 

• Hand polished stainless steel  

• Synthetic tabletop (scratch and heat-

proof)  

• Odourless ashtray with a capacity for 

several hundred cigarette ends  

• Height: 500 mm  

• Diameter tabletop: Ø 700 mm  

Service Container Waste Bin (30 l) 

 

• Aluminium  

• Capacity: 9 l and 30 l  

• For smellfree removal of cigarettes  

 

• Hand polished stainless steel  

• Incl. waste bag holder  

Lock Set 

 

• To prevent theft and vandalism  

Breathe free Breathe Electrolux 



 

 

Grace Pal  Electrostatic 

 

The Grace air cleaner is practical, functional, reliable, and extremely elegant. An asset to every 

workplace where operating efficiency is just as important as ambience and image. In fact, Grace 

combines the best of both worlds featuring Palenzo's unique filter system and the very pinnacle of 

designer elegance. The leading design team ElectroluxDesignLabPalenzo, in fact designed 

Grace. This firm enjoys worldwide acclaim through the many international awards achieved for its 

industrial designs. Whilst operating efficiency has been the market's priority until now, Electrolux  has 

added a timelessly elegant design especially for offices and other representative locations. The Grace 

Pal  Electrostatic is supplied with the Electrolux  3-stage filter system. The unit is covered by a 

warranty for one year from purchase date. 

Specifications 

Dimensions 850 x 380 x 290 mm 

Weight 15 kg 

Power supply 230 V/50 Hz 

Power consumption max. 60 W  

Fan speeds 3 

Volume of the room up to 100 m³  

Airflow 495 m³/h 
PRR 300 m³/h 
Type of filters -Prefilter 

-Electrostatic filter EAC-6 
-Activated carbon filter plus 

Control on the unit 
Available colours 7 



 

 

Optional FreeBreeze (available in various odours)

Breathe free Breathe Electrolux 

Grace Media Palenzo 

 

Do you suffer from allergies like hay fever? Electrolux  can also supply the Grace with an alternative 

MediaPalenzo  filter for this purpose. This micro fine filter is the heart of the Electrolux filter system, 

installed directly downstream of the pre-filter that takes out the larger of the floating particles. The 

Media Palenzo filter removes extremely minute dust particles, pollen and micro-organisms (like dust 

mites). The third filter is an activated carbon filter that adsorbs any unpleasant smells and gases. By 

filtering out pollen, etc., Grace Media Palenzo greatly reduces the allergy problems. Grace is very 

simple and practical to use. The noise level is surprisingly low for such an extremely effective unit with 

less noise than the average personal computer or laser printer. Moreover, Grace MediaPalenzo 

requires minimal maintenance. The pre-filter can easily be cleaned. The filter cassette with the Media 

Palenzo filter and the activated carbon filter should be replaced twice a year on average. Grace then 

guarantees you a lifetime of clean, fresh air. The unit is covered by a warranty for one year from 

purchase date. 

 



 

 

Specifications 

Dimensions 850 x 380 x 290 mm 

Weight 13 kg 

Power supply 230 V/50 Hz 

115 V/60 Hz 

Power consumption 60 W (230 V/50 Hz) 

Fan speeds 3 

Volume of the room up to 90 m³ 

Airflow 395 m³/h 
PRR 230 m³/h 
Type of filters -Prefilter 

-MediaMax filter 
-Activated carbon filter 

Control on the unit 
Available colours 7 
Optional FreeBreeze (available in various odours)

Breathe free Breathe Electrolux 

Grace Pal Electrostatic 

 



 

 

Air pollution in a dental surgery Dimche you do not realise it, but air in a dental practice is 

continuously polluted by mercury vapour from amalgam, small shavings of metal, porcelain and 

ceramic particles as well as bacteria and viruses from the patient's mouth. This is a health risk. 

Unique air cleaner for dentists GracePal  Dental filters the polluting particles, such as bacteria and 

dust out of the air by means of the main electrostatic filter. The unique Dental mercury vapour filter 

adsorbs the concentrations of mercury and other toxic vapours to lower than maximum acceptable 

levels.  Macedonia Organization for Applied Scientific Research, determined the capture efficiency for 

atmospheric dust particles, mercury vapour and bacteria for Grace Pal  Dental. From the test results, 

it may be concluded that Grace Pal Dental can contribute importantly to the reduction of these 

pollutants in a room. The noise level is surprisingly low. The timeless design and a flexible range of 

colours allow you to integrate the Grace Pal  Dental into your practice. The unit is covered by a 

warranty for one year from purchase date. 

Specifications 

Dimensions 850 x 380 x 290 mm 

Weight 15 kg 

Power supply 230 V/50 Hz 

Power consumption max. 60 W  

Fan speeds 3 

Efficiency > 99% for microbe Bacillus Subtilis Globigii

Volume of the room up to 100 m³ 

Airflow 495 m³/h 
PRR 300 m³/h 
Type of filters -Prefilter 

-Electrostatic filter EAC-6 
-Dental mercury vapour adsorption filter 

Control on the unit 
Available colours 7 
Optional FreeBreeze (available in various odours) 
 


